1967 pontiac catalina parts

We are thinking of you all during this crisis. We remain open and shipping at this time. Call Toll
Free The original mark of quality restoration parts and accessories. Search By Vehicle - Select
Make -. Products for your Pontiac Catalina. Body Moldings Click here to view all items in Body
Moldings. Wheel Opening Molding Kit. Click here to view all items in Brake System. Disc Brake
Backing Plate. Park Brake Parts. Click here to view all items in Bumpers. Front Outer Bumper
Arm. Click here to view all items in Cooling System. Heater Core. Radiator Cap. Click here to
view all items in Cowl and Firewall. Firewall Patch. Firewall Seal - Plug. Speedometer Cable Seal.
Click here to view all items in Doors. Door Hinge. Door Hinge Pillar. Door Hinge Repair Part.
Door Latch. Door Latch Release - Actuator. Door Molding. Inside Door Handle - Bezel. Outside
Door Handle. Side View Mirror. Vent Window Parts. Window Regulator Handle. Click here to
view all items in Engine Compartment. Air Cleaner - Components. Clutch Linkage Parts.
Windshield Wiper Parts. Click here to view all items in Front Lamps. Fender Marker Lamp
Assembly - Lens. Fender Marker Light Gasket. Headlamp Adjusting Screw. Headlamp Door.
Headlamp Housing. Headlamp Retaining Ring. Turn or Park Lamp Assembly. Turn or Park Lamp
Bezel. Turn or Park Lamp Lens Gasket. Click here to view all items in Front Sheetmetal and
Trim. Fender Tie Bar. Front Section Fender Patch. Front Spoiler Brace. Click here to view all
items in Grilles. Click here to view all items in Interior. Carpet Sill Plate. Shifters Shift Boot and
Bezel All items. Click here to view all items in Pickup Bed. Bed Floor Pickup. Click here to view
all items in Rear Body Panels. Door Striker. Click here to view all items in Rear Lamps. Back-Up
Light Lens. Rear Side Marker - Assembly. Tail Lamp Lenses. Click here to view all items in
Rockers and Floors. Floor Pan Drain Plug. Rocker Panel Outer. Click here to view all items in
Suspension. Click here to view all items in Trunk. Gas Cap. Gas Tank Strap. Spare Tire Parts.
Trunk Brace. Trunk Lid. Trunk Lid Latch. Click here to view all items in Weatherstrips. Hood to
Cowl Seal. Click here to view all items in Wheels and Accessories. Center Cap. Lug Nut. Click
here to view all items in Windshield and Roof. Convertible Latch Hook and Knuckles. Inside
Rear View Mirror. Inside Rear View Mirror Bracket. Sun Visor Support Bracket. Windshield
Gasket. You can also follow us on:. We Proudly Accept:. Copyright GoodmarkIndustries. Engine
Related Parts. This page is current and up to date. We try to add new parts for sale to this page
every week. We update this page every evening. Most of the parts that we have in stock are
already featured on our website. If you don't see the part you are looking for, check back with
us from time to time. If you have collision damage or need a substantial amount of parts from
one car shoot us an email, we have several complete cars that can become parts cars to fill a
large order. This seems to work on all web sites and most documents. Wire Harness List.
Transmission Parts. Suspension Parts. Great condition. It has some minor dings and rust in the
bottom corner, no body filler. It will fit all Pontiac full size cars, only molding and emblem holes
are different. Email for extra images. No dents or rust. Has a repair in the lower back corner. It
will fit all Full Size Pontiac cars, emblem holes vary. No dents or filler. Needs rust repair in the
lower back corner. Has ugly paint and a rust spot on the bottom corner. Appears to have
original paint. No rust or filler, it does have some very minor dents. The windows and their
chrome edges are excellent. The two LH doors are perfect with no rust, dents or filler. The RF
door has some filler but no dents or rust. The RR door has filler a small dent and a small rust
spot on the outer lower rear corner. Selling as a package deal. Original paint with no rust, dents
or filler. Email for images. No dents, has minor surface rust and light filler. Reskinned, ugly
paint. No rust, dents or filler. No rust or dents. Complete, original paint. Nice condition. No rust
dents or filler. RH Door has very minor filler. They are complete with glass and manual window
regulators. Very nice condition. OEM primer showing through original paint. Fits all full size
Pontiac 2dr cars. No rust or filler with original paint. Has a few very minor dings. No rust, other
then light surface, no dents or filler. Has a few very minor dents. Complete minus the window
regulator. Same as the convertible minus the glass. Very condition, no rust, filler or repairs. Has
a few minor dings. It was original paint, but the primer was showing so we painted it to protect
the surface from the desert sun. Great rust free condition. Can be shipped FedEx Ground.
Original paint condition, no rust on outer surfaces. Email for more images. No rust, needs minor
work. Nice condition, minor rust at bottom of wheel lips and some filler. Email for extra images..
Great condition with original paint and no rust. Has a small dent on the rear edge. Email for the
extra images. Great condition has no rust, but there are several minor dents. No rust or bends.
Some minor dents and filler. No rust, bends or filler. Has one minor dent. Nice and straight, not
rusty. Off a Catalina. Email images. Off a Grand Prix. Great condition, no rust. It has one small
dent. Excellent condition. No dents, rust or filler. No rust or filler. Has some small dents on rear
edge. Fits all Catalina models. Not the same for No rust or filler, some minor dents. Fits All
Catalina models accept the 2dr Ht. Rust free. No rust. Should fit all full size Pontiacs. Removed
from an non air car. It has minor surface rust only and a couple small dents. No filler. It should
fit all Catalina body styles. It has minor surface rust only. Has some minor dents. Removed from

a 4dr Sedan. Some surface rust and minor pits. Has some light surface and a small crack. Has
some light surface as well as some light pitting around the battery area and some minor bends
on outer flat areas. Has a small rust hole from the battery. The mount are solid. Has a small,
repairable rust spot. Very hard to find, most supports are not usable at all. Removed from a
Catalina 4dr. It should be the same for all models. Pair Pontiac Convertible Trunk Hinges sold.
Pair Pontiac 2dr Ht Trunk Hinges sold. Not rusty. Minor rust pitted areas were treated with POR
It should work on all full size Pontiacs body styles and models. No rust issues. It does not
included the area under the rear seat. Great condition with no rust. Has a few small areas that
had some rust pitting, but they were treated with POR Cut just behind the center floor braces.
Great condition with some minor pits and a couple of pin holes. Removed from a GP. Email for
extra image. Has some rust in the window track area only. No dents. Great condition with no
dents or rust. Great condition braces with no issues, included floor panel has some rust. Great
condition with no issues. First type. Second type. Has rust on rear outer panel only. Should
work on other models. Has holes punched in top of outer wheel house. Complete with brackets
4dr type. RH skirt has some dents and moldings are not perfect. Removed from a Bonneville.
OEM Floor Plugs 5 sold. Removed from a Catalina. Very nice condition with original dark blue
paint. In great condition. Has minor dings and some light surface rust. No rust or dents or filler.
New old stock, never installed. Some pitting on grills but, not on the outer edges. Some pitting
and one crack on the LH grill. Nice chrome. Some very minor dings on the nose. Has one small
dent in the nose. The LH grill has a small crack in the corner. Has some minor dents, not rusty
or twisted. Great condition core or driver. Has some minor dents and some rust pits under the
license plate area. It's not rusty or twisted. Has some small dents, not rusty or twisted. Back up
light type. Chrome is peeling. Wipers fold in the middle. Wipers go side to side. Pair Catalina all
Quarter Panel Extensions sold. LH has a minor ding. Pair Bonneville Quarter Panel Extensions
sold. Great condition with some light pits in the chrome. Very nice as new condition. Seals
included. Not correct for Grand Prix. Nice condition with pits in the chrome. Not cracked or
broken. Has two small dents. New, never installed. Has minor shelf wear. LH assy has broken
lens. In as new condition. Some factory flaws in chrome, but very nice. Great condition with
some pitting in the chrome. Great condition, tested and working. Not the same for the Grand
Prix. Nice outer chrome. Inner areas have pitting and the lens is nice but not perfect. Great
condition, tested. Pair Pontiac Park Light Assys sold. Lenses and harness have some cracks.
Great condition with nice chrome. There is one hair line crack in the LH grill. Pair Grand Prix
Grills sold. Lenses and grill backings have some cracks. Bezels and light housings look great.
Pair Pontiac Grills sold. Great condition with only two small cracks. Great condition with only
light pitting in chrome. The Bonneville is the same grill with a different emblem. Driver quality
with pits in the chrome and some damage that is not seen when installed. Looks great but it has
a minor dent upper left of center and minor dings in the moldings. Not cracked or broken with
nice mounting studs. Great condition, not rusty. Nice condition with some minor pits in chrome.
Some minor pits. Nice chrome, not pitted. Driver quality condition with multiple pits in the
chrome. No broken studs. Great condition with some minor pitting on quarter panel emblems.
Has some flecks and very minor pits in the chrome. May have some minor pits in the chrome.
Only the hood arrowhead has light pitting. Great condition with some very minor pits. Great
condition set with no issues and only minor checks in the chrome. Perfect condition. Screws
included. Great condition with no dings and only very minor pits on corner pieces. Should also
be the same for Great condition with some minor dings. Need new rubber seals. Nice condition
with several minor dings. Fits cars with out skirts. Look nice, but have some small dents. Great
condition with a few minor dings in the set. Great condition with only a couple minor dings.
Most are in great condition. Some minor dings and such, one of the quarter panel moldings has
a screw hole in the end. Great condition with only a few very minor dings. Clips included. Great
condition with some minor checks in finish and a couple minor chips in RH molding. Great
condition with some pitting on RH side only. No dents or broken studs. Pair Grand Prix Rocker
Moldings sold. They do have two small non factory mounting holes. Very nice condition with no
broken studs, it has pits on bottom surface. Will look very nice when installed. They have light
pitting on most pieces with heavy pitting and a crack on one of the two front fender pieces.
Most pieces are in great condition. Set has minor dings. Have some minor dings. Has little to no
dings. Great condition with only a few very minor dings that are visible. May have a few very
minor dings. May also fit Set has a few minor dings. Need to be polished. Have a few minor
dings. Should be the same for as well. Great condition with some minor scratches. Great
condition with a couple small fixable dents. No dings. Great condition with a couple minor
dings. Only a couple minor dings in the set. Does not fit GP. Only a couple very minor dings in
the set. Has light pits in chrome. Blower indicator not reading. Only very light pits in chrome.
Appears functioning. Light pits in the chrome. Some minor pits in chrome, cable included.

Some minor pits in chrome. Has broken temp dial string. Very rare. Needs new dial string. Has
some minor pits in chrome. Great condition with very nice chrome. Great condition with some
light pits in chrome. Vacuum diaphragm still functions. Fits multiple years and models. Has
surface rust only. Inner unit only. Blower motor is tested and working. Also fits Look to be in
great condition. Great condition with nice chrome vents. Removed from a Grand Prix. The RH
outer tab would need a washer. Vents have some pitting in chrome. The RH outer tab is broken
and there are a couple of small drill holes on bottom left. Vents have some very nice chrome.
Out of non air car. Great condition with only very minor pitting in the chrome. Great condition
with very nice chrome and flap doors. Has some scratches. No sun damage. Great condition, a
little sun faded. Should be the same for No rust holes, but some heavy pitting in some areas.
Nice condition, but it has a rusty header. Need to be welded in place. Look and sound great. Has
minor rust pits. Has rust pits. Fits other years. Fits several years. No rust or collision damage.
Includes trailer hitch only tack welded. This is a boxed frame. Boxed frame. Has extra trans
mounts. Has some rust pitting around a few mount holes. Some rust pits. Rubber parts not
included. Rubber may need to be replaced. Same for several years. Wipers move side to side.
Wipers fold in middle. Great condition, clips included. Washer pump not tested. Out of a Nice
condition with light pitting in the chrome. Not tested. Great condition fits most years and
models. Great Condition. Fit several years. Clean inside. Also fits different hardware. Should be
the same Removed from a Catalina 4dr Ht. Removed from a Star Chief 4dr sedan. Hinge
included, not visible in the image. Fits Ht. Fits convertible. Straight with nice threads. Mounting
screws included. Has small crack at screw hole. Fits deluxe steering wheel. Driver quality with
cracks. Great for core. Driver quality with cracks or great for core. Only very minor pits in
chrome. Missing wood grain. Great condition with only very minor pits in the chrome. Should
also fit Great condition with only very minor pitting in chrome. Great condition with some light
pitting. Has pitted chrome. Fits cars. Some pitting in chrome. Missing one lens. Lens is nice, not
perfect. No key. This is not a guaranteed item. Shifter bezel has a broken stud. Chrome has
pitting. Not broken or dented. Includes linkage and hardware. Has pitting in chrome. Upper
section has a crack hidden by the ash tray, it won't be seen when installed. Great condition only
a few flaws. Large molding is not shown. Not a complete set. Excellent condition, Nice silver
blue paint. Great condition,. Nice condition with some pitting in the chrome. Nice condition with
some minor dings and scratches. Goes between the doors. Does not include the side rails.
Great condition, with some minor dings and scratches. They do have some dings and light
scratches. May be the same for They do have some minor dings and light scratches. Some
minor seat belt marks on lower moldings. Have light scratches. They just need to be repainted.
Great condition mirror with some scratches in stainless backing. Great condition with some
light pitting in the chrome. No bad tabs. Should fit several years. Nice bases, pads not perfect.
Not worn. Needs to be taken apart and cleaned. Nice condition, lens needs to be buffed out.
Looks to be in great condition. Has broken lens. Great condition with real nice chrome. We don't
test or guarantee gauges. Removed from a non air car. Harness included. Pontiac Vacuum
Gauge sold. Has some minor pits. Removed from a Pontiac Grand Prix. Lens is fair. Removed
from a non air Catalina. Instruments sold. Great condition, needs better cleaning. Removed from
a non air floor shift Catalina. Great condition, but it is real dusty inside and needs to be cleaned.
Lens is a little cloudy. Should be same for Column shift auto. Lens needs to be buffed. Out of a
floor shift car. Nice solid framework. Perfect core for recovering. Great condition cover. Pad will
need to be recovered. No cracks or modifications. It does have some very light pitting in the
chrome. Has some minor pits in the chrome. Should fit all Full Size Pontiacs. Has little to no pits
in chrome. No cracks, radio insert has been removed. Has minor pits in chrome. Bezel has no
cracks or damage. Great condition, some pitting in chrome. No cracks. Pad is not cracked.
Great condition with only minor pits in chrome. For cars with power windows. Only a few minor
imperfections in set. Carpet and panels have faded slightly from their original color. Nice driver
quality condition. Out of power window car. Email for larger image. Out of manual window car.
Great metal housings. Need new upholstery. Great condition chrome. Chrome has minor pitting.
Complete with moldings. Complete minus the tracks. Tracks are included. Will fit all Full Size
Pontiacs. Complete with tracks. Great condition, solid seat core. Needs new upholstery. Comes
with most of the linkage for the Roto Hydramatic Transmission as well, just missing the parts
that would be bolted to the transmission. This should be a complete set for the Hydramatic
Transmission as well as the fuel pedal linkage minus one rod to the carburetor. All taken off of
the same car. This should be a complete set for the Hydramatic Transmission as well as the fuel
pedal linkage minus the pedal. Molding not perfect. Pad is worn. Some linkage parts have
repairs. Great condition with very nice chrome on handle. Very nice condition overall. Complete
with bracket. We do not test radios. Knob bezels are not included. Off of a non air car. Not a
tested or guaranteed item. Chrome is pitted. Nice chrome with minor flecks. Missing the gasket.

No sun scale. Needs new carpet. Six pieces, both sides. Six pieces. Has a couple minor dings.
Not GP. Great condition with some light pits. Great condition with only very minor pits. Tinted
glass. No pits on outer surface. Very nice condition with light pits in chrome on inner edge only.
Has soft ray tinted glass. All glass may have some minor scratches. Frame has some light pits
and rust. Great condition, tinted. With nice rollers and only checks in the chrome. Has some
minor scratches. Frames have moderate pitting. It should also fit the 2dr sedan. Great condition
with nice rollers. Complete with manual regulators. You get what you see in the image. Has
some minor wear. Great condition with working motor. Great working condition, but they are a
little loose. Great working condition. Complete set for manual windows. They should also be the
same for the Catalina and Bonneville 2dr Ht. Complete set minus all window regulators.
Complete set minus door window regulators. Complete set minus the boots. It should be the
same as the Catalina and Bonneville 2dr Ht. This Page Is Current. Items on this page are
featured in two ways. If an item is listed with BLACK text then the image accompanying it is an
actual image of the exact item for sale. When an item is featured with BLUE text we have more
than one of that item in our inventory, so the image accompanying the item is an image of an
item like the one that is for sale in similar condition, just not the exact item. Also Items like
bumper brackets, when featured with blue text, may or may not come with the hardware bolts
even when seen or not seen in the images depending on what we have in stock. We do our best
to supply the hardware whenever possible. On Sale. Garage Sale. Products to Compare max of
3 X. Muscle Car. You've Selected:. Clear All. Select Your Vehicle. See More Filters. Sort by:
Relevance Selected. Show: 30 Results. Air and Fuel Delivery. Fittings and Hose. Gauges and
Instrumentation. Cooling and Heating. Electrical, Lighting and Wiring. Interior, Accessories and
Trim. Chassis and Suspension. Driveline and Axles. Headers and Exhaust. Wheel and Tire.
Tools and Equipment. Ignition, Charging and Starting. Fasteners and Hardware. Exterior,
Accessories and Trim. Apparel, Gifts and Literature. Lubricants, Liquids and Adhesives. Part
Ships Free. SFI Rating: Quick View. Part NP. Part VN Tooth Count: Bolt Hole Pattern: Part AR
Overall Length: 1. Material Type: Plastic. Load More Products. Relevance Selected. Engine Air
and Fuel Delivery Fittings and Hose Gauges and Instrumentation Transmission Cooling and
Heating Electrical, Lighting and Wiring Interior, Accessories and Trim Steering Chassis and
Suspension Brakes Driveline and Axles Headers and Exhaust Wheel and Tire Tools and
Equipment Ignition, Charging and Starting Fasteners and Hardware Exterior, Accessories and
Trim Apparel, Gifts and Literature Lubricants, Liquids and Adhesives Paint and Detailing Audio
and Electronics Safety Equipment Trailer, Towing and Cargo Gaskets and Seals See More. See
Less. Engine Family. Chevy LS V8 Chevy Small Block V8 Pontiac V8 Chevy Big Block V8
Oldsmobile V8 Ford Small Block V8 Ford Modular V8 Chevy LT V8 Buick Small Block V8 Buick
Big Block V8 Chevy Inline Six Chevy W-Series V8 AMC V8 Chrysler Hemi V8 Buick Nailhead V8
Cadillac V8 Buick V6 Chevy Inline Four Chrysler Big Block V8 GMC V6 Chrysler Small Block V8
AMC Inline Six Chevy Degree V6 Ford Inline Six Ford Big Block V8 Chrysler Slant Six Ford FE
V8 8. Chevy Degree V6 5. Ford V6 4. International V8 3. Chrysler Inline Four 2. Chrysler V6 2.
Ford Flathead V8 2. Ford MEL V8 2. Ford Y-Block V8 2. International Inline Four 2. Studebaker
V8 2. Chrysler V10 1. Pontiac Iron Duke Inline Four 1. Studebaker Inline Six 1. Fitting End B.
Hello, Sign In! Your Andy's account is now active and you're logged in. All available coupons
will be applied automatically in your shopping cart! We have an excellent selection of Catalina
custom parts, like body kits, carbon hoods, custom seats, and rims, to name a few. We also
carry the factory-grade replacement Catalina parts too, including Catalina engine parts, Catalina
body parts, and other Catalina auto parts. So please take a look at our Catalina parts selection.
We're confident you'll enjoy the experience! Select Your Vehicle. Year Doors and Windows.
Other Body Panels. Accessory Products. Shift Console. Panels and Windows. Accessory Items.
Safety Equipment. Auxiliary Light Products. Neon Lights. Fuel System. Radiator Products.
Turbos and Superchargers. Engine Dress Up. Chassis Control. Shock Products. Brake Pads.
Brake Hardware Products. Housings and Brackets. Misc Wheel Items. Not able to find what you
are looking for? Pontiac Catalina emblem. Pontiac grilles Catalina, Ventura, Bonnelville. Many
people use the term "Catalina aftermarket parts" specifically when referring to custom parts for
the Catalina, like performance parts or custom appearance parts. But even if you just replace
your Catalina brake pads with OEM-grade factory-style brake pads that are not made by Pontiac,
those too are aftermarket Catalina parts. Over the course of a vehicle's life, it almost certainly
will have aftermarket parts installed in it at some point, even if the vehicle is never actually
"modded out". Customer Support. Contact Us. Returns Policy. Terms of Service. About Us.
About Andy's. In The Media. Andy's Parts Smarts. Andy's Auto Sport TV. Customer Rides. The
Andy's Dictionary. Knowledge Base. Sales Programs. Price Stomp. Car Club Discounts.
Wholesale Discounts. Sign Up. It helps us give you the best shopping experience! You can skip.
Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and

continued support. See results below for Pontiac Catalina Parts. Classic Industries is America's
first choice for Pontiac Catalina parts and accessories. Product TT Thermo-Sleeve is the
combination of a high temperature fabric laminated to a highly reflective Mylar foil. It provides
protection from radiant heat for hoses and wires. View Product Details. Quality stainless steel
straps with the dependable multi-lock system. The narrow width straps come with the multi-lock
already attached - just insert the end and pull to tighten. Made in USA. To finish off a clean and
well-protected Exhaust Insulating Wrap application it is recommended to use the Hi-Heat
Coating. The coating will protect the wrap from abrasion and harmful liquid spills. Extra resins
and binders This heat shield set offers spark plug wires and boots the ultimate protection from
conductive and radiant heat. These dual-purpose sleeves enhance performance, reduce
misfires, extend plug wire life and will not react with petroleum products. The double-wall
construction keeps the wire and boot cooler in a high-temperature engine This new
silicone-coated fiberglass fire sleeving is designed to protect wires, cables and hoses from
high-temperature exposure, liquid spills and occasional exposure to flame. The high-quality
sleeving is made from braided Product K Excellent on headlight covers, taillight lenses, bug
deflectors, instrument covers, Unprotected rubber hoses and plastic or rubber insulated wiring
can dry out, melt or crack over time. Wrapping headers maintains hotter exhaust gases that exit
the system faster through decreased density. Increased exhaust Use your imagination and you
will find many uses for this heat-reflecting mat. It can be used in applications to protect painted
The Turbo Insulating Set is designed to protect and improve performance of the turbo. This
universal set will help reduce turbo lag. This ultra gloss polish uses extremely fine polishing
agents to eliminate swirl marks and hairline scratches while preparing a blemish free surface for
final finishing. Provides longer buffing time to create an exceptionally Rapidly remove light
scratches, swirls, key scratches, fingernail scratches, and other imperfections. Will eliminate
One-step color brightener and sealer, specially formulated for black and other dark color paints.
Quickly and effectively removes fine swirl marks and cobweb scratches, while leaving a darker,
more reflective finish. Product BBK BBK Varitune mufflers are the first of their kind in the
aftermarket fully adjustable performance Mufflers. They can be adjusted for sound and exhaust
flow by simply moving the adjustment screw in or out from underneath the Product ACP. The
compact SD7B10 is one of the most popular aftermarket compressors on the market. It features
a polished finish, a double V-groove clutch, Product ACN. It features a natural cast aluminum
finish, a double Product ACC. It features a chrome finish, a 6-rib clutch pulley, and It features a
natural aluminum finish, a 8-rib clutch It features a chrome finish, a double V-groove clutch, and
Product ACB. It features a black powder coat finish, a double V-groove It features a chrome
finish, a 8-rib clutch pulley, and It features a black powder coat finish, a 8-rib clutch It features a
polished aluminum finish, a 8-rib clutch Product Product B They are manufactured from
high-grade Billet Specialties universal ball-milled polished billet aluminum plug wire looms for
big and small block engines. They feature a unique two-piece design, and adjustable mounting
tabs that attach to the base of the valve Billet Specialties large oval smooth billet aluminum air
cleaner is designed to fit standard 4-barrel carburetors and includes an easily replaceable
standard size filter element and stainless steel mounting hardware. Billet Specialties universal
sm
ford ranger 85
allison transmission wiring schematic
4 ohm dvc wiring diagram
ooth polished billet aluminum plug wire looms for big and small block engines. They feature a
unique two-piece design, and adjustable mounting tabs that attach to the base of the valve
cover This Billet Specialties 10" x 3" round ball milled polished billet aluminum air cleaner is
designed to fit standard 4-barrel carburetors and includes an easily replaceable standard size
filter element and stainless steel Billet Specialties large oval ball-milled billet aluminum air
cleaner is designed to fit standard 4-barrel carburetors and includes an easily replaceable
standard size filter element and stainless steel mounting hardware. Close Notification. Toll Free
1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. Products Categories All
Categories. View As: Grid Detail. Copper 11 Oz Hi Heat Coating. Black 11 Oz Hi Heat Coating.
Pint Bottle. All Categories. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this form,
please contact us during normal business hours.

